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INTRODUCTION
For hundreds of years society had pressured men
to neglect their humanity in order to embody the desired “masculinity”
This has led to a decline in men’s health.
It's time we changed the conversation from
"Be a man!”
to
"What does it mean to be a man?”.
We explore why men are less likely to seek medical care,
diet and lifestyle factors that affect overall health, fertility / infertility
and let's not leave out… mental / emotional wellbeing.
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CHAPTER 1

WHY ARE MEN LESS LIKELY THAN WOMEN
TO SEEK MEDICAL CARE?
According to statistics, men can expect to live
approximately ﬁve years less than women, and men
are more likely to die from an accidental injury or
suicide.
Physiological variations do not explain these
differences between men and women.
Two possible explanations are, ﬁrstly, that men are
more resistant to seeking medical advice and,
secondly, they are less inclined to be honest about
their symptoms.
A cultural myth exists around manhood that states that men need to be brave, self-reliant and
tough. This myth is typiﬁed in the phrase “Be a man!”.
Boys learn from a young age that if they do not behave in this masculine manner, they will not
be seen as “real men”. There have been many scientiﬁc studies linking men's health to
masculinity.
A study published in 2014 in the Journal of Health Psychology found that men who embrace
the mythical cultural script regarding masculinity, and believe they must be tough to be
admired, were less likely to seek medical care compared to those men who did not uphold
these tenets.
From the same study, men upholding these creeds about masculinity and portraying them in
their lives were less inclined to seek preventative medical advice.
Furthermore, they were more prone to delay seeking medical intervention after experiencing
injury or illness. The study observed that men's reluctance to seek medical care was
associated with the dogma of masculinity.
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What occurs when men do seek medical care?
In a 2015 study, researchers found that men who think they should be tough favour male
doctors. The researchers observed that part of the reason men favoured male doctors was
because the men believed male doctors are more skilled than female doctors.

Does choosing a male doctor effect men’s health negatively because men
might disclose their symptoms differently to male and female doctors?
In 2015 study, researchers sought to investigate how the gender of a doctor might inﬂuence
the communication between a doctor and patient.
First, the researchers asked the men to state how frequently they experienced some common
health symptoms.
Secondly, they asked the men how uncomfortable it would be to divulge these symptoms to
another person.
From this study, the researchers took the ﬁve most common embarrassing symptoms and
designed another study to investigate whether the men would reveal these symptoms
differently to female compared to male doctors.
The researchers asked the men about beliefs regarding masculinity and the regularity with
which they experienced the ﬁve embarrassing symptoms.
They then took the men into a doctor's ofﬁce and asked them, again, to divulge their
symptoms to a female or male medical student.
Results of the study showed that the
men who upheld the idea of masculinity
were more honest with females
compared to males.
When the men spoke to a male doctor,
the men supporting masculinity
expectations were less forthcoming.
When the men talked to a female
medical student, the men were less
revealing about their symptoms, but to
a lesser degree.
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How does this matter?
Men who have masculinity views tend to delay preventative health measures and, when they
do visit the doctor, they favour male doctors despite feeling more relaxed with females.
The avoidance of medical care and poor doctor-patient communication could have a huge
impact on the health of men. Men who are not honest about symptoms are less likely to
receive adequate treatment. If men do not seek preventive measures such as regular checkups with their doctor, they may miss early signs of serious health problems.
The conclusions of this study highlight the value of picking a doctor with whom patients feel
relaxed, regardless of gender (doctor or patient). It is also imperative to help men to be
honest with their doctor.
It is crucial that men should feel a doctor’s ofﬁce is safe and non-judgmental. If a man is
concerned that a particular doctor may see them as less of a man after they divulge a health
issue, then that doctor is probably not the right doctor for them.
Men and women go to doctors to take care of their bodies so we should broadcast that as a
strength and not frailty. Overlooking symptoms and dodging the doctor will usually result in an
adverse outcome.

Disclaimer
This article is not intended to provide medical advice, diagnosis or treatment.

About the Author
Dominick Hussey, Functional Medicine and Osteopathic Manual Practitioner,
combines osteopathy, functional medicine with nutrition and lifestyle
counselling in his practice, and strongly believes that healing is a process in
which the patient must take an active role.
He has become disillusioned with modern approaches which simply provide
a band-aid approach to mask and temporarily relieve symptoms. His passion
is in determining the real, underlying cause for those symptoms and in so
doing to bring about true, deep, lasting healing.

To find out more about your health and how we can help you, come for a complementary,
no-obligation consultation with one of our experienced health coaches.
BOOK NOW
356 MacLaren St, Ottawa
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CHAPTER 2

HOE TO LIFT RIGHT AND PREVENT INJURY
According to 2003 Statistics Canada data, more than half a million
workers are injured on the job each year.
72% of these people were men and over 75% of these jobs required
physical labour such as lifting.
Furthermore, the risk of injury in men dropped with age.
Women were found to be more at risk of job stress related incidences.
Work injury factors that were the same between men and women
included, shift work, physically demanding jobs, chronic health
conditions, and smoking.
Although there is need for more up-to-date Canada wide research, similar trends are seen in
more recent studies within individual provinces and in the United States.
In order to help prevent these types of injuries, information about work safety should be
known across all job sites and work places. This article will outline proper and safe lifting
techniques in order to prevent injury on the job and at home. Proper lifting techniques can be
applicable to anyone at any age and should always be considered when trying to carry any
sort of load. For example, when moving planters, groceries or picking up paint cans.
Before you lift, plan in advance how your going to lift so nothing comes a surprise. It is also
important you remove all tripping hazards if possible. Lastly, if the object you are lifting seems
too heavy to lift, pushing or pull it instead of lifting it, or ask someone to help you.
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The following are things to remember when lifting (Canadian Chiropractic Association):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Stand close to the load to be lifted.
Place your feet shoulder width apart.
Bend your knees and keep your back straight.
Squat down to the level of the object and test the weight of the load.
Ask for help if the load is too heavy or awkward!
Use the strength of your leg and arm muscles (not your back) to smoothly and slowly lift
the load. Try not to jerk when lifting.
Keep the load close to your body once lifted.
Never twist your body while carrying the load.
Pivot to turn in the direction you want to move toward.
Bend your knees and slowly lower the load to its new location with your back straight.

Other things to keep mind when lifting is the actual weight of the load you are carrying.
The heavier the load, the more at risk of injury you are. So, make a few trips instead of trying
to carry too much all at once. Furthermore, if the thing you are carrying does not seem heavy
but is large and awkward in size, you will also be at increased risk of injury. If possible, ﬁnd
someone to help you out.
A greater force is produced in your joints when you combine lifting and twisting, so try your
best not to lift and twist. Also, remember to breathe as holding your breath increases the
pressure on your back.
If you are worried about potential injury risk, there are risk / load calculators you can access
online to give you more information.
Lastly, if you do injure yourself lifting, it is important to seek professional help (Chiropractor,
Massage Therapist, Osteopath, Physiotherapist, Acupuncture etc.) as soon as possible to
prevent further injury and to speed your recovery.
About the Author
Dr. Stacia Kelly is a chiropractor and acupuncture provider who is
also qualified to fit you with custom orthotics. She believes that
chiropractic care can support both acute and chronic pain, as well as
help to maintain lifelong wellness. Whether it for spinal dysfunction,
rehabilitation, nutritional advice, or other life stresses, Dr Kelly will
individualize her care based on what suits your chiropractic needs.

To find out more about your health and how we can help you, come for a complementary,
no-obligation consultation with one of our experienced health coaches.
BOOK NOW
356 MacLaren St, Ottawa
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CHAPTER 3

DO YOU WANT TO STOP DRINKING ALCOHOL?
So you want to stop drinking alcohol…
Tried already?
Maybe several times with no success?
Alcohol abuse and mis-use is listed as one
of the top 10 health concerns for men.
It can be extremely hard to quit this
addiction and it is important to realize that
we are all unique, and that no one
approach works for everyone...
Studies have shown that addiction is due to both genetic factors and also to poor coping
strategies and environmental factors. More info here: "Genes and Addiction"
First and most important make the intention not to judge yourself, not to feel guilt and shame..
drinking a lot is often a way of coping, it is a need. Once you can discover what drives you to
drink it becomes much easier to make the necessary changes to stop drinking alcohol.

Why do you drink alcohol?
When we are unable to reduce the amount we drink, or to stop completely, there is always an
underlying need for the alcohol. Unless we address that underlying reason we are unlikely to
be successful.
There is of course the chemical addiction to the alcohol. However, having the genetic
predisposition for addiction does not mean that you will get that disease..
I have had many clients who confess to an inability to moderate their drinking. There is
always a pain in their life. The emotional stressors that I see most often when clients are
ﬁnding it hard to stop drinking alcohol are loneliness, rejection, physical / emotional / sexual
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abuse in childhood and / or adulthood, and fear. Some have very low self-esteem, a sense of
having no value, no self-worth.
Anxiety and depression can also be factors, along with physical pain caused by injuries, and
conditions such as arthritis and headaches.

How To Stop Drinking Alcohol
As I said earlier, there is no one size ﬁts all.. you need to look at the options that are
available, try different things and accept there is no magic bullet, one time quick ﬁx. Most
people need several different approaches to successfully stop.
You may wish to consider one or more of the following. (They are in no speciﬁc order.):

1. Admit the issue, the fact you drink too much, to yourself and to those close to you. It is
not important to label yourself as alcoholic, just accept the need to reduce / stop.

2. Seek help from professionals. Resources include your family doctor, counselling / talk
therapy, other healing modalities, AA meetings and other support groups.

3. Avoid comparing yourself to others. We are all different, what works for one will not
necessarily work for another.

4. Decide whether you want to stop completely or try to reduce your consumption. Maybe
as a start designate just one or two nights a week for alcohol instead of every night.

5. Avoid temptation - Choose to spend time with friends who don't drink or who are happy to
avoid it when they are with you and go to places where alcohol is not served.

6. Replace the alcohol with something else. E.g. If you always drink in the evening ﬁnd
something else to snack on, or to drink, or ﬁnd an activity you can do with others.

7. Look at the beneﬁts - better sleep, less wasted time, more connected to others, more
meaningful conversations, money saved etc…

Addressing The Underlying Pain
Accepting that there may be underlying emotional issues connected with your drinking can be
hard. Mental health still has a lot of stigma attached to it, more so for men than for women.
We all have baggage that we carry, from our own lives, our genetic memories passed down
from parents, grandparents etc, and, some believe, soul memories too.
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When you are ready to "go there", or to take a look and see if that may be why you cannot
stop drinking, it is important to seek help from a health professional. There are many options
available including psychological services such as counselling and psychotherapy, as well
as energy healing, shamanic healing, church ministers, AA meetings, other support groups
and more.
Remember healing is an ongoing process. Don't judge yourself if you slip, accept the relapse
and move on, get back on track. It is quite normal to slip a number of times before you reach
a point where you are satisﬁed with changes you have made.

Withdrawal Symptoms
Depending on how much you are drinking, and how quickly you reduce your intake, you may
experience withdrawal from the alcohol.
These symptoms can include psychological symptoms such as irritability, poor concentration,
feeling shaky, feeling tired, difﬁculty sleeping or bad dreams.
Physical alcohol withdrawal symptoms including trembling hands, sweating, headache,
nausea, vomiting, palpitations and lack of appetite. Severe physical side effects include
convulsions, confusion, fever and even hallucinations. If you experience physical withdrawal
symptoms of any kind, you should see your doctor as soon as possible.
I wish you success in your journey to stop drinking alcohol!

About the Author
Sue Taylor is co-founder and Clinic Director at Ottawa
HolisticWellness. She works as a Natural Allergist and Energy
Healer. Her passion is to work with clients to find the root
cause of their health concerns, then offering ways in which to
resolve these causes. She will support you through any
necessary changes and help you to regain your life!

To find out more about your health and how we can help you, come for a complementary,
no-obligation consultation with one of our experienced health coaches.
BOOK NOW
356 MacLaren St, Ottawa
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CHAPTER 4

PROSTATE HEALTH: 6 HELPFUL NUTRIENTS
So you’ve just come back from your doctor’s ofﬁce,
and you’ve been diagnosed with benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH); a common condition affecting
many Canadian men.
BPH occurs when nodules develop on the prostate
and begin to push on the urethra, limiting urine
output, and causing a great deal of distress.
Perhaps you’ve started a prescription medication to
help with bladder emptying, urinary hesitancy, and
difﬁculty starting urination. That’s an excellent start.
Unfortunately, not all men experience the same
degree of beneﬁt from such medications, so what can
be done to help those who are still suffering?
In this article I will outline 5 helpful nutrients shown to beneﬁt men suffering from BPH.
Before starting any medication or supplement, ask your Naturopathic Doctor or Pharmacist
about potential interactions with medications, appropriate dosage and possible side effects.

1. Saw Palmetto
A staple for almost all the popular prostate supplements on the market, Saw Palmetto (AKA
Serenoa Repens) is a mild inhibitor of the enzyme 5-alpha-reductase, and an antiinﬂammatory for prostatic tissue (1).
In our biochemical pathway of endogenous steroid
production, 5-alpha-reductase converts testosterone to
dihydrotestosterone (DHT). DHT, while promoting muscular
strength, can contribute to hair loss (think progressively
ﬁner / thinner hair over time), cystic acne, and prostate
enlargement.
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Look for saw palmetto berry extract that has been standardized to contain a high percentage
(80%-90%) of liposterolic (AKA fatty acid) compounds shown to be effective in combating the
conversion of testosterone to DHT and ensuring healthy prostate tissue (2).

2. Pygeum
An extract of the African prune tree, Pygeum Africanum is
another botanical commonly found in over the counter prostate
supplements. It is a traditional folk cure for bladder problems.
A 2002 systematic review by the Cochrane Group (an
organization notorious for being extremely conservative when it
comes to recommending any treatment) of 18 clinical studies
found that pygeum was more effective than placebo in
alleviating urinary ﬂow, urination at night, and overall symptoms
of BPH after 2 months of treatment (3).

3. Beta-sitosterol
A cholesterol-like compound that also acts to inhibit the 5-alpha reductase enzyme, betasitosterol is derived from plants (soy). Beta-sitosterol may also lower the availability of
cholesterol, further impacting the production of testosterone in local tissues.
In a large 1997 clinical trial, 519 men were given either a preparation of beta-sitosterol or
placebo for 26 weeks. At the end of the trial, beta-sitosterol signiﬁcantly improved urinary
symptom scores and quality of life in men with BPH (4,5).
When seeking out an effective beta-sitosterol formulation, make sure it is an isolate of betasitosterol rather than merely a preparation from a crude plant sterol extract.

4. Nettle Root
A staple for early settlers in North America, this stinging plant’s leaves
and roots are rich in vitamins & minerals, plant sterols, and fatty acids
making it a good nutritive for a range of conditions.
A 2016 systematic review of the literature showed that a lipophilic
extract of Nettle root (AKA Urtica Dioica) was more effective than
placebo in improving urinary ﬂow and reducing prostate volume, in
men with BPH.
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5. Broccoli Sprouts
Diets high in the consumption of cruciferous vegetables (broccoli,
cauliﬂower, brussel sprouts, cabbage, and kale) are associated
with a lower risk of prostate cancer. These veggies are rich in a
compound known as sulforaphane; a potent anti-tumor nutrient.
In a recent study, broccoli sprout extract was shown to reduce
prostate-speciﬁc antigen (PSA) levels in 20 men with recurrent
prostate cancer.
PSA is a blood test used to measure the severity of prostate
cancer (7).

6. Pumpkin Seeds
Pumpkin seeds are rich in protein, plant sterols, zinc, and other trace minerals. The prostate
has the highest concentration of zinc of any organ in the body.
In a 2009 trial in Korea, 47 men with BPH were
given either saw palmetto oil, pumpkin seed oil,
placebo, or a combination supplement of saw
palmetto + pumpkin seed oils for 1 year.
Men in all treatment groups experienced signiﬁcant
improvements in quality of life scores and urinary
ﬂow measures after 3-6 months.
No side effects were reported (8).
Enjoy raw, unsalted pumpkin seeds in your salads, or with your morning bowl of cereal daily
to reap the beneﬁts of this fantastic food.
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About the Author
Dr. Eric Viegas has an undergraduate degree in Health
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medicine, nutrition, homoeopathy, physical medicine, and
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CHAPTER 5

MEN’S HEALTH & ACUPUNCTURE

Prostatitis
Prostatitis is a swelling and inﬂammation of the prostate gland.
This gland, about the size of a walnut is located just below the
bladder and surrounds the urethra.
It produces semen, the ﬂuid that transports sperm during
ejaculation. When inﬂamed, it can cause painful or difﬁcult
urination and pelvic pain.
The most common type is chronic nonbacterial prostatitis.
It’s causes are unknown, making it difﬁcult to treat. Symptoms
may include a frequent and urgent need to urinate, pain or a
burning sensation when urinating or pain in the pelvic, lower back
and genital area.
Some studies have shown that acupuncture and herbal therapies
are effective in relieving the pain and urinary symptoms caused
by chronic nonbacterial prostatitis.

Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (BPH)
The prostate naturally grows larger as men age. Often, this does not cause any discomfort.
However, if the prostate compresses the urethra, it can cause a range of urinary symptoms.
This condition, known as BPH, is the most common prostate concern, affecting about 50% of
men over 60.
Symptoms can include slowness or dribbling of the urinary stream, hesitancy or difﬁculty
starting to urinate, frequent urination and the need to get up at night to urinate. Typical
treatments for BPH can include self care techniques, medications, or even surgery.
Acupuncture can help with rebalancing and providing overall support to the health of the
urinary system.
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Erectile Dysfunction (ED)
Erectile dysfunction is clinically used to describe the inability to sustain an erection suitable
for sexual intercourse at least 25% of the time.
It is a common condition that happens to most men at some time during their lives, but
ongoing problems could indicate a more serious issue.
ED can be caused by conditions such as heart disease, clogged blood vessels,
atherosclerosis or diabetes.
Other possible causes include stress, anxiety, depression, medications and surgery.
Acupuncture can be helpful in boosting and supporting sexual stamina.

Infertility
Most cases of male infertility are related to a low concentration, poor quality or poor
movement of sperm.
Studies have shown that acupuncture can improve sperm production and quality, as well as
help increase the chances of success when used in conjunction with Western reproductive
technology.
Come and ﬁnd out how acupuncture can help you with your health concerns. Book a free
Discovery Session today.

About the Author
Emily Dunn studied in Ottawa to become a registered
acupuncturist and has additional training in Dr. Tan's Balance
Method, Master Tung's Points and facial rejuvenation for
cosmetic acupuncture. What inspires Emily as an acupuncturist is
the ability to use a millennia old, drug-free method to help
people relieve their symptoms and to facilitate natural healing.

To find out more about your health and how we can help you, come for a complementary,
no-obligation consultation with one of our experienced health coaches.
BOOK NOW
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CHAPTER 6

THINGS THAT MAY IMPACT ADD / ADHD
Attention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder or (ADHD) signs include inattention, hyperactivity and
acting impulsively. The condition affects 5.3% of people under 18yrs, and two-thirds of those
diagnosed continue to endure symptoms as adults. (1)
About 6% of American adults report ADHD symptoms.
So what is the root cause of ADHD?
Like any other complex condition, the cause of ADHD is multifactorial. I see this every day in
my practice, and it is reﬂected in the most recent scientiﬁc research.
If you or one of your children have ADHD below is a summary of simple things that
researchers have found that can alleviate your symptoms.

Medications
The conventional approach for treating ADHD is to
prescribe stimulant type medications such as Ritalin.
These medications in the short term help to contain symptoms
and have also been shown to reduce the risk of road trafﬁc
accidents and suicide in teenagers (2)
The long-term beneﬁts and side-effects of medication,
however, are in question.
In a 2017 study that followed more than 500 children with ADHD into adulthood, found that
continued use of these drugs was associated with repressed adult height but not with
lessened symptoms of ADHD. (3)
An earlier 2016 study found that children who take medication for ADHD (ADHD) show
decreased bone density. (4)
Medications have their place in controlling acute symptoms of ADHD; however, they in no
way tackle the underlying root cause of the condition.
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Exercise is Medicine
Exercise can help adults better cope with ADHD symptoms.
A 2016 study published by researchers at the University of Georgia found that after a single
bout of exercise subjects had fewer feelings of confusion and more motivation to carry out
tasks. (5)
An earlier study published in 2005 found that strenuous exercise can signiﬁcantly improve
problem behaviours such as restlessness, impulsivity and hyperactivity. (6)

Food Is Information
The food we eat is information for our genes. We all have genes that predispose us to
develop certain conditions. If we eat food that is seen as unhealthy by our bodies, then this is
going to trigger our genes.
A 2010 study published by researchers in Australia found an association between a
"Western-style diet" and ADHD in teenagers. (7)
On the ﬂip side, eating a healthy diet can turn off our genes.
In a 2017 study published by researchers at the University of Barcelona children eating a
"Mediterranean-style" diet were less likely to be diagnosed with ADHD.
A Mediterranean diet is high in Omega 3 fats. In a 2014 study researchers at the University of
Gothenberg found Omega 3 supplements can help children and adolescents who have
ADHD. (8)

Mindfulness

Mindfulness is about being present.
Many children, teenagers and even adults appear to
be permanently connected to technology.
Recent research has highlighted both the negative
effects of technology and the beneﬁts of reducing
screen time for people with ADHD.
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In a 2016 study published by the University of Bergen, researchers found that young people,
especially men, are at risk of being addicted to video games. The addiction appears to
indicate an escape from ADHD. (9)
In a 2016 study published by the University of America, researchers found that adolescents
with ADHD follow a less healthy lifestyle than teens without ADHD.
The researchers suggested that ADHD teens may proﬁt from improving lifestyle choices such
as increasing water consumption, decreasing screen time and getting at least one hour of
physical activity per day. (10)

Nature Is Medicine
Spending time in nature can make anyone feel better, particularly for people with ADHD.
A 2011 study published by researchers at the
University of Illinois of more than 400 children
diagnosed with ADHD found a link between the
children's routine play environment and the severity
of their symptoms. The researchers observed that
those children who regularly play in outdoor settings
with lots of grass and trees have milder ADHD
symptoms than those who play indoors or in built-up
outdoor environments. (11)

Environmental Triggers
Exposure to toxic chemicals has been linked with ADHD in
children.
In a 2015 study published by Cincinnati Children's Hospital
Medical Centre researchers found an association between a
commonly used household pesticide and ADHD in children and
young teens. The association was stronger in boys than in girls.
(12)
In a 2010 study published by the Association for Psychological
Science researchers found an association between lead exposure
and ADHD in children. (13)
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Emotional Trauma
Past emotional trauma, just like environmental triggers, has been linked with ADHD.
In a 2016 study researchers found children who experience family and environmental
stressors, and traumatic experiences, such as poverty, mental illness, parents who argue or
divorce and exposure to violence, are more likely to be diagnosed with ADHD. (14)

Conclusion
Although this summary of recent research looking at the causes and treatment of ADHD is
not exhaustive, it does highlight some different and exciting possibilities over and above
medication.
Unlike medication, these approaches have zero side effects and are more concerned with
treating the root cause of the condition.
If you want to discuss how your diet and lifestyle could be impacting your ADD / ADHD book
a free Discovery Session with me today.

About the Author
Dominick Hussey, Functional Medicine and Osteopathic Manual Practitioner,
combines osteopathy, functional medicine with nutrition and lifestyle
counselling in his practice, and strongly believes that healing is a process in
which the patient must take an active role.
He has become disillusioned with modern approaches which simply provide
a band-aid approach to mask and temporarily relieve symptoms. His passion
is in determining the real, underlying cause for those symptoms and in so
doing to bring about true, deep, lasting healing.

To find out more about your health and how we can help you, come for a complementary,
no-obligation consultation with one of our experienced health coaches.
BOOK NOW
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CHAPTER 7

ANXIETY DISORDERS:
WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?
Anxiety disorders affect 1 in 4 Canadians at some point in their lives, making anxiety the most
common mental illness in Canada.
Psychotherapy and benzodiazepine medication are the conventional treatment options for
anxiety. However, benzodiazepine drugs carry a high rate of addiction potential, can make
people feel sedated, and carry a long list of side effects.
So what can be done about anxiety if you
want to pursue other treatment options?
First and foremost, it’s important to identify
the source(s) and trigger(s) of your anxiety.
What makes it better or worse?
Is it a social setting that triggers a panic
attack?
A big test that you’re studying for that’s
causing general anxiety?

Understand Your Anxiety
The importance of understanding your anxiety, rather than avoiding it, carries with it a
signiﬁcant mental and physical beneﬁt. Our brains have the ability to tell the difference
between suppressing our emotions versus addressing and labelling them. It is okay to feel
anxious.
Learning from our anxieties offers the opportunity for better self-understanding.
When we understand why we react with anxiety, we learn from our thoughts, behaviours, and
actions.
Identify and label how you are feeling and you’ll ﬁnd that your mood won’t have as much of
an impact on your daily function.
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Proper sleep, a healthy diet, good social support, and a lifestyle that includes plenty of
physical activity all factor into your wellbeing when dealing with anxiety.

The Importance Of Nutrition
A diet deﬁcient in certain amino acids, vitamins, and / or minerals can have a negative impact
on your mental-emotional wellbeing.
Certain amino acids, vitamins, and minerals can help to calm an overactive mind through
calming your nervous system, and correcting vitamin and mineral deﬁciencies that might
worsen anxiety. In fact, even low iron can contribute to anxiety.
An adequate intake of protein from both animal and vegetable sources can help with amino
acid intake, and improved blood sugar control.
Stable blood sugar levels can be achieved through the consumption of healthy fats like olive
oil, coconut oil, avocados, nuts, and seeds.
Fruits and vegetables add ﬁbre to stabilize blood sugar and vitamins and minerals to your
diet.
It is important to avoid packaged foods that contain high amounts of simple sugars when
trying to control your blood sugar.
Your Naturopathic Doctor can help you identify which nutrients you are lacking.

Natural Remedies
Lavender is an excellent anti-anxiety herb, acting on your nervous system to calm your body
and mind.
In trials involving adults with anxiety, lavender was found to be as beneﬁcial as
benzodiazepine medication in alleviating feelings of restlessness, and improving sleep.
You can even stuff lavender buds in your pillowcases to help with restlessness during the
night.
Green tea also helps with feelings of anxiety thanks to theanine. It’s an amino acid that can
help reduce feelings of stress, promote relaxation, and help with attention.
Green tea and lavender are just a couple of the many alternative treatments for anxiety. Ask
your Naturopathic Doctor or Herbalist about other natural remedies.
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Other Factors
Other factors that can contribute to anxiety include (but are not limited to): thyroid disease,
heart disease, liver disease, kidney disease, digestive diseases, substance abuse, allergies,
depression, and other mental illnesses.
It’s important to speak with your Medical or Naturopathic Doctor to determine the underlying
factors inﬂuencing your individual anxiety, and to discuss what treatment alternatives are right
for you.
Book a free Discovery Session with me now and ﬁnd out about natural approaches to resolve
anxiety.

About the Author
Dr. Eric Viegas has an undergraduate degree in Health
Sciences from The University of Western Ontario and has
also completed doctorate equivalency from The Canadian
College of Naturopathic Medicine (CCNM). He spent his
years of study at CCNM devoted to acupuncture, botanical
medicine, nutrition, homoeopathy, physical medicine, and
counselling.
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CHAPTER 8

MALE INFERTILITY: REASONS WHY
Did you know that approximately 16% (or 1 in 6) of couples in Canada experience infertility?
This number has doubled since the 1980s.
Some people still think that infertility is purely a female issue; however, you can trace
infertility to either the man, or woman, or a combination of both.
In fact, statistics show that 3 times out of 10, the cause is in men.
According to the Government of Canada, 3 out of 4 causes of infertility in men are poor
quality, low sperm count and hormonal imbalances.
But what is causing these changes?
Fortunately, scientiﬁc researchers have been begun to uncover previously overlooked causes
of infertility in men.
Read on to learn about how diet and exposure to environmental toxins may be having a
detrimental effect on sperm count, quality and hormonal imbalances.

Overlooked Causes Of Infertility In Men
Soy
Soy or soya is a common ingredient in
processed foods.
In one
human study published in the
Journal of Human Reproduction in 2008,
researchers found an association between
higher intake of soy foods and lower sperm
concentration.

Benzene
Benzene is a common industrial chemical made from crude oil that has been linked to
leukaemia and other blood disorders as well as causing infertility in male offspring.
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In a study published in 2010, researchers concluded that Benzene appeared to increase the
frequencies of aneuploid sperm for chromosomes associated with chromosomal abnormality
syndromes in human offspring.

Plastics
Human exposure to plastics is widespread.
Researchers have found an association between BPA,
altered hormonal levels and reduced sperm count in two
human studies.
In a study published in 2010, researchers concluded that
their results suggest that there may be an association
between BPA and altered hormone levels in men.
In a later study published in 2015, researchers found a
modest but signiﬁcant association between serum (blood)
BPA and sperm count.

Pesticides
Pesticides are pervasive in the modern world. You can ﬁnd pesticides in our food, water and
in our homes. Researchers have identiﬁed an association between pesticides, reduced
sperm count and quality.
In a study published in 2015, the researchers concluded that there might be an association
between exposure to pesticides, decreased sperm counts and motility, and altered
reproductive hormone levels in male partners of couples seeking infertility treatment.
In a later study published in 2017, researchers found that exposure to pesticides may result
in alterations of sperm structure and function thus contributing towards deterioration in human
semen quality triggering infertility.

Lead
Lead can still be found in lead-based paint used in older homes, contaminated soil,
household dust, drinking water pumped through leaded pipes, lead crystal, lead-glazed
pottery, aeroplane fuel, some toys, and some inexpensive metal jewellery.
In a study published in 2007, the researchers found a link between lead and an increase in
the concentration of immature sperm.

Triclosan
We use Triclosan widely in personal care, household, veterinary and industrial products.
In a study published in 2016, researchers found that Triclosan may affect human sperm
production and normal morphology.
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Phone And Wiﬁ Radiation
Virtually every man I encounter has a cell phone and
usually carries it in their pants pocket.
Radiation is not a good thing so could close exposure
to a mobile telephone hurt male fertility?
In a study published in 2014, researchers found a
correlation between cell phone radiation exposure and
decreased sperm motility.
There is research that shows bone loss in the hip of
people who carry their cell phone on their belt or in a
pocket.
When you use a laptop computer, do you rest it on your lap?
If you do, you may be having a damaging effect on the health of your sperm.
In a study published in 2011, researchers found that exposure of sperm to a wiﬁ connected
laptop decreased sperm motility.
What does this mean?
From the studies highlighted above, there does appear to be a deﬁnite association between
soy, environmental toxins and decreased male fertility.
An association does not mean a direct cause, but exposure to these toxins could be
considered a deﬁnite risk factor.
If you are a man experiencing fertility issues such as reduced sperm count and quality then
decreasing soy consumption and exposure to the above toxins would be advisable.

About the Author
Dominick Hussey, Functional Medicine and Osteopathic Manual Practitioner,
combines osteopathy, functional medicine with nutrition and lifestyle
counselling in his practice, and strongly believes that healing is a process in
which the patient must take an active role.
He has become disillusioned with modern approaches which simply provide
a band-aid approach to mask and temporarily relieve symptoms. His passion
is in determining the real, underlying cause for those symptoms and in so
doing to bring about true, deep, lasting healing.
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CHAPTER 9

MALE FERTILITY: INCREASING YOUR CHANCES
The term infertility has no agreed upon standard meaning. Generally, if a couple has not
conceived after 1 year of sexual intercourse they are labelled as infertile.
About 16% of Canadian couples fall into this territory of infertility; a ﬁgure that has doubled
since the 1980s. (1)
In about 3 out of every 10 cases, male infertility
is the sole causative factor in a couples’ fertility
problems.
Some factors at play here include: poor sperm
quality, low sperm count, sexually transmitted
infections, chronic illnesses (eg. diabetes),
smoking (both tobacco and marijuana), alcohol,
long term use of certain medications, and poor
weight control (overweight or underweight).

Ibuprofen
Recently, an article published in TIME
magazine highlighted a study on the long-term
use of ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin). Researchers
found that, after 6 weeks, men taking daily
ibuprofen experienced “compensatory
hypogonadism”.
Basically, increasing ibuprofen levels in the
blood also saw a rise in the body’s production of luteinizing hormone (LH). LH functions as a
signal for the production of testosterone in the testicles. However, study participants did not
see a rise in testosterone production despite LH levels being high.(2)
When researchers studied the effects of ibuprofen on testicular function, they found the cells
responsible for testosterone production (those that respond to LH) were suppressed.(2)
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Mitochondria
Another possible reason for male infertility is mitochondrial dysfunction.(3)
Mitochondria are the powerhouses or batteries of our cells, and sperm is no different.
Mitochondrial DNA mutations that result in poorly functioning mitochondria have been
identiﬁed in males with fertility concerns.
Fortunately, there are diet and lifestyle interventions that show promise in their ability to
increase the number of healthy mitochondria, boost sperm function, and help cope with the
stress of fertility problems.

Find out more..
Speak with your Naturopathic Doctor for more
information on how fertility issues can be effectively
treated with a holistic approach to wellness.
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